Downloading an EBSCOhost eBook from encore for offline reading to a computer/laptop
Before downloading eBooks to read offline, you will need:




Access to the Internet
Adobe Digital Editions (ADE) software (pg. 5)
MyEBSCOhost account to download eBooks (pg. 8 for example)

1. eBooks are available through encore. Refine format to Ebooks for a more precise search. Click
on the eBook image in the right hand column to access Simpson College eBooks.
(OverDrive eBooks are service of the public library and not affiliated with Simpson College).

2. The options are to Download This eBook (Offline) to read offline, or to read the PDF Full Text
online (requires constant Internet access). (Because of copyright, some eBooks may have the
PDF Full Text only. You may also see a link for EPUB Full Text, which similar to PDF Full Text.)
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3. Select Download This eBook (Offline). A My EBSCOhost account is required to download the
book to a computer. (A My EBSCOhost account and ADE are not necessary to read PDF Full Text
eBooks online).
**Make sure to install Adobe Digital Editions (ADE) on your computer before checking
out and downloading an eBook. See pg 5 for more instruction.

4. After creating or signing in with a MyEBSCOhost account, the search will continue to the
Download This eBook (Offline) instructions. Click on Checkout & Download to download the
book to a computer. Default checkout period is for 7 days and may be changed. Listed are
other instructions to downloading the eBook to other devices.
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5. When an eBook is checked out successfully, look for the “download instructions” for your
browser (explained below) to open and download the eBook to the ADE for offline reading.
View Your Checkouts Folder Now will list your current EBSCO eBooks that you have checked out.

Downloaded eBook files appear differently on different browsers
Chrome (bottom of browser) Click to open
Firefox (center of browser) Open with Adobe Digital Editions
IE (bottom of browser) Click to Open or Save

6. When a downloaded eBook file is opened, it is displayed in ADE. Double click on the eBook in
the ADE program to open. Reading of the downloaded eBook is through ADE, not through
EBSCOhost.
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7. Notes:
 It might take a while for a book to “fulfill” in the ADE reader. All downloaded eBooks
will be in the Library/on the Bookshelves.
 Search by Table of Contents, or scroll using the vertical onscreen scroll bar on the right
side of the screen to “turn the pages”.





To print a page, use Ctrl+P or Cmd+P to open print dialog box. ADE will send a pop-up
message that tells the number of pages available to print from the eBook. EBSCOhost
eBooks typically are limited to 60 pages. You can also choose which pages to print.
There is a limit of 5 checked-out eBooks through EBSCOhost. You could have more
eBooks in your ADE library if you use other services.
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Downloading Adobe Digital Editions (ADE) for offline reading of EBSCOhost eBooks
It is best to install Adobe Digital Editions (ADE) before accessing the eBooks collection the first time.
Alternatively, to download Adobe Digital Editions (ADE) while in EBSCOhost, follow the link on the
Download this eBook (offline) pop-up for desktop. If you are not an administrator on the computer or
device, this program will not download to your computer or device.

1. From the ADE website, click on the Download tab. Choose the Digital Edition for your
computer’s operating system.
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2. After choosing the operating system, look for the “download instructions” for your browser
(explained below) to open and download the ADE product for offline reading.

Downloaded Adobe Digital Editions .exe file location on different browsers
Chrome (bottom of browser)
Firefox (down arrow in right-hand corner)
IE (bottom of browser)

Firefox example: Click on Save File to download program. Downloads located in upper right
corner-down arrow-of Firefox screen.

Click on Run to install ADE. Follow the installation prompts for ADE. Installation requires
acceptance of License Agreement.

3. After ADE is downloaded, the ADE library will be available for viewing.
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Transferring EBSCO eBooks to a Portable Device or other computer
Want to view your downloaded eBooks on another computer or device? Under the Help tab in ADE look
for Authorize Computer. Additional advice is located on the EBSCOhost site.
To transfer an already downloaded eBook, you will also need to set up an Adobe ID account. An Adobe
ID is required to read the eBook on other devices. Register an Adobe ID account to access many other
Adobe products. This is a personal account, not associated with EBSCO eBooks or Simpson College.
(To view the eBook online or on the device eBook is downloaded to, no Adobe ID is needed.)
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Creating a My EBSCOhost Account
A MyEBSCOhost account is easy to set up and can be used for any EBSCOhost product. You do have to
be in the EBSCOhost database to register a My EBSCOhost account. Click on Sign In in the upper bar to
set up a My EBSCOhost account.
This account is a personal account, and not associated with Simpson College. Once your account is
created, it should go back to the screen/page you were originally on.

Issues?



Still having trouble downloading your eBook? Stop in the RAC for more help and
information.
Downloading the book from off-campus? Your student ID/barcode is needed, make
sure that it is updated in the library system.
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